
The Cheraw Gazette relates some funuy anec

Cdcpapljic--
.Who will be Governor? '

This question has been asked by the fcaleigb
Register, and responded to by the Raleigh . Stand-
ard and Wilmington Journal. Of cours they
have named the man, and he is no less a person than
our present worthy inoumbent Gov. Ellis will be

A Word of Advice.
We have refrained for some time past to notice

publicly the hostile feelings which have existed
since the month of May or June last by our cotem-porari- es

of the Warrenton News and Democratic
Press towards the -- North Carolina Standard
Since that time not only have the editors of the

Mr Corwin says that he is the father of the
Republican party. We hope that the old gen-tleman's next child will be an improvement.It must be confessed, however, that he occa--

good willP rathCr Dgly brat with riSht
Hunter, for President. The Clarke (VaJournal nominates the Hon." 11. M, T. Hunteras the democratic caudidate for tke next presi-

dency. '
.

COMMON" SCHOOLS.
HARNETT COUNTY.

SPRING and Fall Distribution, of the Common
Fund for Harnett County, for the year

1859, Payable 1st, January 1SG0
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dotes connected with the unusual display of tho

Aurora Boreallis, on the night of the 1st inst. The
Gazette says :

" This gloriously beautiful pageant of the heavens
cave rise to a few amusing incidents, and we sup- -

pose to some nine scnuus luuugiii aim earnest
prayer by some who had not thought seriously and
prayed earnestly before. One gentleman, we under-
stand, came to the conclusion that the last day was
about breaking, and therefore took a seat and quietly
awaited the blowing of Gabriel s horn. Another, a
Marlboro man, when he awoke, concluded he had
overslept himself, and to make up for lost time, set
briskly to work. The first thing was to feed his
chickens, rie soon naa nis pan ot dough ready, and
went out, calling "chick chick chick-ee,- " but no
chickens would come. His patience was soon ex-
hausted, aud dashing down the pan with a curse on
the lazy fowls, he set about something else saying
he didn t care a curse it they starved to death.

But the best thing we have heard was an explana-
tion of the phenomenon by another Marlboro' man.
Here is his philosophy and logic : Upon consulting
Bryan's Almanac, it was found that the phenomenon
occured on the anniversary of the creation of the
world, and was therefore an illumination in honor of
that great event That the gods, like men, " have
their anniversaries, upon which occasions they make
merry and manifest their pleasure by bonfires, &c,
like we poor mortals. Hence he infers the oracular
character of Bryan's Almanac, which he concludes
may bejimplicitly relied upon in itsjpredictions of the
weather, and more especially by all Carolinians."

SF"Thc election for state officers took place in
Vermont on Tuesday last, when John G. Saxe
the popular Poet will learn what it is to be a pol-ticia- n.

Of course the people the Blacks will elect
him to stay at home and then, jes ! then, that will
be another Opposition triumph.

Stocks. N. C. State 6's were quoted in New York
on September 5th at 97.

Corrcsponticnce of th,e North, Carolinian.
Connecticut, Aug. 31, 1859.

Reader, did you ever wait for the cars or steam
boat ? If so, you can imagine my situation, as I,
a few nights since, waudered about amidst the
gloom of night from 9 to 12 o'clock. But all
earthly things find an end, and I was relieved of
restlesu.ess by beholding the good Steamer, " City
of Hartford," wending her way past Saybrook
light house and into the mouth of the Connecticut.
Unwaru sne presseu oeanng uer ngms oi reu, wnue
and blue, till at last she came along side of the
wharf, when I jumped on board and was soon snug-
ly stowed away in state room No 26, being lost to
all that was passing without, till our arrival in
Hartford the next morning. After feasting sump-
tuously from the steamer's bountiful table, I start-
ed forth to take a view of the city, expecting to
return in the course of an half hour. I passed
through several different streets, and at last, found
myself at the State House in which many sympa-
thising hearts have beat togther for as they would
say-- " the poor negro," and around which is much
to attract the eye of a stranger. A pool within
the Capitol Yard in whose water doats the gold and
other fish,' in whose centre a fountain sends high
its water which with a curve falls glittering as the
sun sheds its rays upou it ; this perhaps first at-

tracts attraction. The green grass and nobe
shade trees, to say nothing of the Capitol itself,
is well worth the attention of all who may in then-travel- s

visit Hartford. Upon her streets the busy
bum of industry but shows that an enterprising
people are there, and that she is fast rising above
many of her sister cities ; indeed, I have seen no
city since I have been North that has shown as
much activity and goaheadativeness as this. From
the Capitol I started toward where the old Charter
Oak used to stand, and found to my astonishment,
that no traces were left of this venerable and far-fam- ed

Oak, the hiding place of the old Con. Charter.
The growth of the city and opening of new stieets
had entirely covered the grounds, and in a few
years it will be known only as it is described by
the historian From this point I started for the
grounds of Genl. Sam'l Colt, the manufacturer of
the world renowned Colt's repeater. When I
think of a description of his residence and out-groun- ds

I am lost and feel that an attempt will be
vain, will therefore merely say that it cost $ 100,01)0.
It is said that Genl. Colt pays out $30,000 per
month. What a pity that we had not a few such
manufacturies in Fayetteville, as a few such
monthly distributions would by no means injure our
present trade. But we will Hope if we die in
despair. Fortunately, at this point, I met Mr A.
Neff, of Wilmington, who is visiting his friends at
Rocky Hill and who kindly offered mo a seat iu his
buggy, and with his fine horse we glided over the
city, seeing all things worth a sight, lusane, and
Deaf and Dumb Asylums, Trinity College, and
the Cemetry, together with the numerous pri-
vate residences, which for beauty are unsur-
passed, all this besides the new park now being
laid off and fitted up, and which from locality ami
the money which is to be expended thereon bids
fair to be the park of all parks. Such scenes, I
say, are calculated to feast the eye of one right
from amidst the towering pines of our beloved
State, Carolina. Upon returning to the Steamer,
I found that my half hour had extended to 8 times
as long, but felt fully repaid for all the fatigue that
I had undergone. At 3i o'clock the steamer hav-

ing sounded her 'ast whistle, the lines let lose from
the deck, the wheels commenced their revolutions,
and we were soon leaving Hartford in the distance.
At Rock HilL the second landing from Hartford, I
had the pleasure of meeting some four or five N.
C. friends; it was unexpected and if you have ewr
in your travels met with friends from home you
may imagine to a certain extent my feelings when
I laid my eyes upon them, and we shook glad
hands. It was as a green spot in a barren waste
to the eye, for be it remembered that I appreciate
Carolinians wherever I meet them, and although
you perhaps may think it a little out of place, but
right here let me stop, taKe oreatn ana witn tne
swing of my hat shout Huzza for the good Old
North State, who, although behind the times in

many respects, yet, on her soil there beats as
noble hearts as ever belonged to mortal man, and
women loo. But the valley of the Connecticut.
Ah ! what a view what a feast for the lover of
nature ; a stream as pure as the water which flows
from the granite hills ; a bank a wide spreading
bank upon which the corn rustles with the breeze
and the whet of the mower's sythe is heard while
again it narrows down and the river is overhung
with high cleffs of rocks, while in the back ground
is seen lofty hills standing in silent grandeur seem-

ing to match the crystal stream as it flows gently
along and finally mingles its tide with the briney
wave. In the valley by the hill side the farmer's
cottage neat, his herds scattered by hundreds feed-

ing upon the grass which grows luxuriantly and
for RWAetness uneaualled, all meet the eye of the
traveler, while the towns of Wethersfit-ld- , Rocky
Hill, Middletown, Maitdom, ii,ast xiauaom, juiuuie ,

Haddom, Goodspeeds, Chester, Deep River, Essex,
Lyma and Saybrook, are places of landing, and
bear a neatness showing conclusively that an en-

terprising people are there. At Lyma I got off,
and after a short drive found myself safely home

a8There is a good deal being said in relation
to the coming Presidential campaign and the
leading men of the Republican party are laying
deep their plans feeling confident of success. There
is no doubt but they may be defeated if a proper
man is selected at the Charleston Convention.

will republican doubtless allNew England go
through, and it should be the aim of the Conven-

tion to select a man who will take the North west-

ern States as well as the South. I heard a leading
democrat remark that no democrat could carry
Northern States enough to insure an election save

Stephen A. Douglas, that he probably would carry
Indiana, Illinois, and by the influence of Forney,
would carry Pennsylvania. If this be so, the ques-
tion is i which would the South prefer Douglas
or Seward, or some other Republican which may
be a candidate? At all events, the South must
take a bold and united stand, seeking all Northern
strength possible, or our government will be en-

tirely in fte hands of the Republicans.
Yours,

A Northerner by birth
A Squtherseb from choice.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept, 1.
Enthusiastic Reception op Hon. S. A.

Douglas. The Hon. Stephen A. Donglas, U.
S. Senator from Illinois, and prominent can
didate for the Presidency in I860, arrived here
this morning. He was received by the Mili-

tary and an immense crowd of citizens, and es-

corted to the biggest hotel in the place. He
orates this afternoon at 2 o'clock precisely.

At Cincinnati, whither the Judge goes from
here, they intend offering him a grand ovation
A committee of five hundred, & motion to
make it five thousand was lost,) !:as been ap-

pointed to receive him on his arrival in

Porkopolis. This committee is appointee, by
the Democratic Executive committee. Besides
this, other and extraordinary preparations are
being made, to give the " Little Giant," a most
"enthusiastic" rsception. One hundred guns
will be fired.

Destructive Fire!
MECHANICS' HALL AND SIX LARGE STORES

BURNT! !

Loss nearly $40,000!!!
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7th, 10, A. M. A very de

structive fire occured h ere about 2 o'clock this
morning. The Mechanics' Hall, a brick building on
Main street, and six large stores in the vicinty, were
burnt. The loss is estimated at nearly sS40,ouO.
There was a partial insurance on the buildings.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.
A Bolitical Movement. A number of our prom-

inent citizens have addressed Ex-Senat- or Cooper, re-

questing an expression of his views in relation to the
expediency of insisting on a reduction of the postage,
and an increase of tariff duties, as issues in the ap-
proaching national election.

Baltimore, Sept. 0.
Congressional Nomination. lion. J. M. Harris

was renominated by the Americans of the 3rd
district to-da- y.

It is reported that Hon. J. P. Kennedy is to be
independent candidate in the 4th district against
Hon. Henry Winter Davis.

Waiiixhton, .Sept. 7.
Prompt Action. The expulsion of Capt. Stone,and other Americans from Sonora, has induced the

Government to send a vessel of war to Guayamas,
and-insis- t on the rights of our citizens being respect-
ed.

Editorial Life. But few readers ever think of, , .J, 1 1 T 1ine lauor ana care devolving upon an euiror one
who vastly feels his responsibility, Captain Marryatt
says :

T know iiow a periodical will wear down one's
existanec. In itself it appears nothing, the labor is
not manifest; nor is it in the labor; it is the continues

-- attention it requires. lour life becomes, as it were.
the publication. One day's paper is no sooner correct-
ed and printed, than on comes another. It is the
stone of Sisyphus, an endless repetiton of. toil and
constant weight upon the intellect and spirits, and
demanding all the exertions of your faculties, at the
same time3"OU are compelled to the servest drudgery.
To write for a paper is very well, but to edit one is
to condemn yourself to slavery."

Sons of Malta. The Committee of Arran-
gements for the grand tournament of the Sons
of Malta on the 15th, in Washington, have re-

ceived a reply from Governor Wise, that his
engagements will not admit of his being there
to deliver an address. They immediately ad-
dressed a letter of invitation to John Minor
Botts to perform the same office. The use of
the grounds at Arlington for the tournament
and boat race have been secured, which are
now in course of preparation on a grand scale.

Iowa. The Hon. A. C Dodge, Democrat-
ic candidate for Governor of Iowa, is set down
to speak in seventeen counties of that State
at twenty different places during the month of
September. This is a heavy task, but the
Democratic feeling is aroused in young Ioavu,
and Governor Dodge is equal to any demand
made upon him. We must have the State !

ITigii Prices. The price of negroes at Rich-
mond, says the Dispatch, continues high, and
the demand for them in that market is unaba-
ted. Good field hands worth from $1300 to
$1650, and other grades in proportion. At
such prices as these, very few persons in Vir-

ginia can afford to employ slave labor.

St. Loris, Sept. 4 .
Humored Independence of Sonora. Advi-

ces from Arizona have been received here, that
state that Sonra and Chihcauhan' are about to
declare their independence General Pesquiera
at their head. There has been a large amount
of ammunition and arms lately received, and
the army has been increased to three thousand.

Sekiot-- s Affray An affray oenrred a few
days since, at the tobacco factory of Mr. John
D. Long, in the --Southern part of Caswell
county, N. C. between Messrs. Warwick Roan
and Thomns Martin, in which the latter got so
badly stabbed as to render his recovery quite
doubtful. So says the Newbern Daily Delta.

vThere is a spring on the farm of YV m. F.
Davidson, North Beaver township, Lawrence
county, Pen. the water of which petrifies moss,
wood, leaves, &c, that come in contact with
it. The water has a peculiar taste.

Baltimore, Sept, 7,
From Baltimore. The meeting night,

to ft riri a new organization for the municipal gov-
ernment, will be immense. The seem
to have vanished. There have been no serious dis-

turbances for two weeks.

It is stated that Hon. Mr. Blair; of Missouri, lias
the best chance for the nomination for the Vice
Presidency on the ticket with Seward.

The grandson of Marshal Macdonald (fore-
most of the first Napoleon's famous generals)
is now practicing law in St. Louis.

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
The Sixth Annual Fair of the Cumberland Coun-

ty Agricultural Society will be held at Fayetteille,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 2d, 3d
and 4th days of November next.

The Annual Address will be delivered on Thurs-

day by W. W. Holden, Esqr., of Raleigh.
The Society feel assured, that every effort will

be made by its'members and the citizens to make
the Fair excel any of the previous ones; and that the
Farmers, Mechanics, Artists and Amateurs in ever'
branch of industry will be well represented. The
ladies have never failed to make their department in

teresting and attractive, and we trust the Next Fair
will prove to be, as they always have been, our
friends in a good cause.

We are determined if possible to make this our
best Fair, and we respectfully invite the citizens of
this and the neighboring Counties to give us their
aid in accomplishing so important an object.
A. A. McKethan S. J. IIlXSDALE,
JorrN Elliott, Theo. Evaxs,
J. W. Powell, Rakdal McDaniel,
IIcgh McLeax, Jessk II. Hawlev,
W. McL. McKat, J. A. Worth,
David Mcrpat, Wm. Alderman,
C. B. Mallett, J. W. Strange,
Jno. Kikkpatkick, Arch'd McLean,
John Bcie, II. L. Mvkovku,
J, G, Cookx John. P. McLean.

Executive Committee.

renominated by the Democrats, they are proud to
say so, and mark us he will be reelected by tke free
men ot JNortn Carolina. They may bring oat their
Deckerys and Rayners, their Vances and Pools,
their Davises and Guyons, their Grahams and More--
heads, all of whom are respectable, fine gentlemen,
but they can't change the decrees of fete. Gov.
Ellis will be the Governor yet another term, and
well does he deserve the honor. We think, that
Gov. Ellis is one of the most deservedly popular
men in the State for the office at the present time,
and in fact it is his right to occupy it for one term
more according to all former usage.

Friend Press what's the matter with you ? Are
you getting disgruntled with our present "worthy
chief executive ? You ought not to get jealous,
you know. Keep cool by and by we will see you
one of his ardent admirers and anything you now
say will not clash well with what you may hereaf-tete- r.

'.'

New York A Southern City !

We find a very excellent article in a recent num
ber of the Evening Day-Boo- k under th above
caption. We are pleased to notice, not only in this
but in other instances that the people at tner riorth
are beginning to realize, even at this- - latae dyv the
importance and neccessity of having the Southern
communitv attached to them as a nation. We could
not believe that it would be otherwise, the fanaticism
of some of our northern brethren to the contrary not
withstanding, when the facts were placed before
them. ,' ,

We extract a portion of the Day-Boa- article,
and only regret that we cannot find spaoi in which
to publish the whole of it :

" All honest men now see that the gret commerce
of the South is doing far more in a dayikowards the
development of this great country, and fie extension
of civilization, than all the rifle sermonl, and Aboli-
tion tracts of the northern fanatics can.do to injure
it. Well and truly did the Hon. A. H. Stephens
say in his late speech, v that there are more think-
ing men at the North now, who look upon the south-
ern system of slavery as right, socially morally and
politically, than there were even at the South thirty"years ago.
iThe reason of this change of pubic opinion is
obvious. The true reasons and philosophy of south-
ern " slavery " have beeniit last presented. Besides,
we are an intelligent and progressiie people, and
even matter-of-fa- ct men must, it th.y are honest
admit that the great prosperity wbicl has been our
fortune as a young nation is owing ii a great meas-
ure to the products of the southern States of this
confederacy. It is not our desire to undervalue the
products of other portions, of the coantry ; but the
truth-investigati- reader must see, t once, that our
prosperity as a commercial nation mist depend upon
our exports, and the great export of the United
States are the staples of the South

The cotton of the South creates ill our dry goods
business of the country and the business growing
out of it ; and that will be found t be a very large
item in the commerce of New York, The great ship-
building interests of northern cities, from New York
to Passamaquoddy, and, indeed, ofa large portion
of British North America, are southern.

A Sensible Extract.
The following paragraph which we clip from a

recent number of the Tennessee Baptist, is the
most sensible thing, we have read in some time.
Would that our religious as well as secular ex
changes would make a similar statement' to their
readers. The loss of a few subscribers' should
not deter a religious newspaper from upholding the
particular tenets of its denomination, ndr a sec-

ular paper from advocating the principles of its
party. Independence is the soul of a newspaper :

"And here we entreat Baptists whenever this paper
advocates doctrines or practices contrary to the
teachings of Christ, or whenever it shrinks from a
bold and faithful defence of our denominational
principles, whenever it professes neutrality touching
important issues to avoia responsiouuies, wnenever
it errs in a statement of facts and refuses to correct,
whenever it assails men and refuses to allow a rea-- 1

sonable defence, whenever it becomes an instrument
to be used by the few, to the exclusion of the many,
the organ of a clique and not of the people then
turn from it as you would from a contagion. Give
it no countenance for a day or an hour."

gagfTom. Corwin, who says he is the father of
the black Republican party, is getting very popular
with the Southern Opposition, and they call him
brother Tom. Nearly every one of our opposition
exchanges have a puff for Black Republican, Broth-

er Tom, Corwin of Ohio !

How Rogues agree' can easily beSfeen the Blacks
claim Botts, and are extravagant in the praise of
him what a delightful family ? what congenial
spirits ? It won't take long now to complete the
treason. There is to be a union of the Opposition
and the Blacks so says Botts. Well after all, our
opposition friends have rather tough consciences to
associate with so much lawlessness.

Complaint. We are continually enquired of by
our subscribers, why it is that they fail to get their

papers ? We can't tell ; we "always send them to
the Post Office and would much prefer them to be
sent to the parties to whom they are addressed. If
the gentlemen who are connected with the Post
Office department would let us know that they are
so fond of the " North Carolinian," as not to let it

pass by their dwelling, we would be pleased to send

them a copy gratuitously. Do allow outr papers of
go to their destination. ; '

Serious Accident. We regret to learn by the
Petersburg 'Express, that Mr S, M. Chestnut,
Mail Agent, between Wilmington and ' Richmond,
met with a serious accident on the morning of the
1st inst, . It says : .

As the train from Petersburg was nearing the
bridge over the Roanoke, Mr C. leaned from the
Mail car, to watch the progress of the Portsmouth
train, which was coming up in the rear. His head
being out too far came in contact with the iron
gate at the bridge, and he . reoeived a powerfulblow. Drs. Gee and Elliott, washed the wound,
which bled very profusely, and rendered necessary
suigical aid Fortunately, the skull was not bro-
ken, and it is expected he will be well again in a
few days."

Mr C, is an estimable young gentleman, and it
is hoped his wound will not prove fatal,'

Eclipses in 1860. In 1860, there will be four
eclipses, two of the sun and two of the moon. An
anuular eclipse of the sun, January 22d invisible
in the United States. A partial eclipse of the
moon February 6th, visible in the U. States, A
total eclipse of the sun on the morning of July 18,
visible either as a total or partial one throughout
the IT. States, British America, Eurone. etc, A
partial eclipse of the moon, August 1st,, invisible
in every part of the U. States.

We learn that the man killed by Cannon
Askew, whose arrest we have noticed a few days
since, has not died yet We learn that the knife
used by Askew broke off short, which lengthened
the life of his adversary, who we learn is doing well,
but not making pracji, Aske bs been released
from custody, s?

Standard been abused politically and personally
by these papers, but in one , of them, the Press, a
long article appears in which our Chief-Executiv-e

Gov. Ellis is done great injustice. Their denuncia-
tions have not stopped here. lion's. H, M. Shaw
and Alfred M. Scales, both pure and sterling Dem-

ocrats, have been denounced in severe terms with-
out just cause or reason.

It is not our intention to refer to the causes
which have impelled these papers to pursue such
an unwarrantable and unjustifiable course towards
the editors of the Standard. We propose merely
as Democratic journalists, and no one can question
our right so to do, to notice things which now exist
and to speak freely and frankly our opinions on the
subject under consideration. We know the feel

ings entertained towards the Standard and promi-
nent, leading members of the party by the Demo-
cratic Press and Warrenton Ncies, and knowing,
condemn them,. The Editor of the Prsss cannot
but be aware of our friendly feelings towards him,
and of course cognosccnt of our motives in writing
this article. Considering the position which we
have always occupied towards it, we can certainly
be accused of endeavoring to do nothing more or
less than to harmonize the ranks ot the Democratic
party in penning this article.

Of the editor of the Warrenton News, we know
nothing personally, but can but pronounce his
course highly culpable. Our reason for saying this
is obvious to all who have read his unprovoked and
unwarrantable attacks upon the gentleman referred
to in the foregoing paragraph.

The course of the Press in publishing the " twit-

ting " article about Gov. Ellis is very reprehensi-
ble indeed. How it can claim to be a paper " ad-

vocating principles not men " as its motto would
appear to indicate, when such editori.tls as the one
alluded to are published in it, we cannot conceive.

The North Carolinian is a Democratic paper ;

fought for the principles of that party many years
before that paper or its editor came into cxistancc
and still we do not complain of a lack of executive
patronage. Surely if there was just cause for it, the
editor of the " Press " and the rest of our readers
would know it. Not a single one of our Democratic
exchanges, every one of which save two, is older in
the cause than our cotemporary, has ever uttered a
syllable of complaint about Governor Ellis, his
administration or favors bestowed by it upon our
opposition friends. We might write more fully
upon this subject, but it is unnecessary to proceed
further. Our views have been expressed clearly
we think. Should we be called upon to refer to
this subject again, we will be compelled to speak
plainly. This should and will be done in order
that justice-- may be awarded to all.

The editors of the " Press " and " News " cannot
impugn our motives We advocated strenuously
the Million Bill," and if we mistake not
were the first paper in North Carolina to do so.

In advocating that, however, we did not de-

nounce the Standard, and never will, so long as it
is conducted as it now is. We are the peculiar
friends of no particular paper, but we like to see

justice accorded to all.
We conjure yon friends to cease this spirit of

hostility towards your confer ree, allow your ter-

giversations to be forgotten in your own minds,
cultivate a better spirit than you now possess, and
cast away those unhappy, unfriendly feelings
which you now cherish towards each other. A
few years, it may be a few months hence, their
recollection will be but a sigh. It may then be
too late to reoall the unkind words you have
spoken, the wrong deeds you have committed.
We therefore beseech 3'ou as friends, as co-work-

in the some great and glorious cause to cease
this clamor and tumult you have been carrying on
to such a mournful extent,

TJtah.
For the benefit of our friends of the Wilmington

Herald, we would say that we learn from our ex-

change?, that a meeting of the Gentiles was had in
that Territory, at which the mormons and mormon-is- m

were most unqualifiedly denounced, and an anti-mormo- n,

Gentile, pro Administration, Democratic

party ticket nominated. The following named gen-
tlemen are put before the Saints for their suffrages :

For Delegate to Congress. Dr. Garland Hurt.
For Council Wm. H. Lent, John Bigler.
For Representatives Samuel C. Mills, C. W.

Crocker, J. M. Wallace.
For Sheriff 0 P. Thomas.
It would appear that the good people (democrats

of course) in this territory are nearly as much op-

posed to polygamy as are our friends of the Herald.
At least it would so appear from the following reso-

lutions passed by that assembly :

Resolved that wo hold the Mormon people res-

ponsible for the blood of American citizens, so
wantonly shed upon American soil, so long as the
real perpetrators, aiders and abettors are protected
by them from the just penalties of the law.

Resolved. That polygamy is an abomination in
the sight of God a violation of the laws of nature,
tending to degenerate and sensualize our race a
crime punishable by law in every State in the Un-

ion, and should not be tok rated in the Territories.

We learn that the cargo of the Steamer
Rowan which was burned at Piney Bluff on Satur
day evening, consisted of 500 bbls. Spirits Turpen
tine and 60 bbls Rosin. All the Spirits Turpentine
except about 24 bbls., was insured in some office in
New York. Mr Lutterloh is the heaviest looser
there being no insurance upon the boat.

The North Carolina Plaster. The September
No. of this monthly is before us. The typographical
execution is as good as might be expected under the
circumstances, while the reading matter seems to
be admirably adapted to the wants of farmers.
Terms of subscription, $1 in advance or 6 copies for
$5. -

Address A. M. Gorman, publisher. Raleigh. N. C,

ffThe September number of the North Carolina
Journal of Education is now upon our table,
Besides other valuable reading matter it contains
the. very excellent address delivered at the opening
of the sessions of th e Association at Newbern, by
Rev, B. Clegg, who was at that time its President,
Subscription price $1- - per annum in advance.

Address J. D. Campbell, Resident Editor, Greens-

boro, N. C .

Mb. Lutterloh's New Steamer. Every body
wants to know the name of the new boat. The
Wilmington Journal asks what? And we our
selves have inquired, but it has been kept a secret
till to day. .;. It will he seen by looking at our new
advertisements that .she is named the North Caro
lina. Pity that Mr L. didn't think of adding "ian"
and we should have had a namesake. We think
however, that the name iswell selected.

JNUKTH CAROLINIAN.
PA1TETTI3 VILIiE , N C

SATURDAY, September 10, 1859.:
SINCLAIR fc BANKS) Editors.

. . . ... .-t r- j't j? irfc;7 7
lASll system. j- ro f?jff "Jicr trie mm (lay oj

August none other than cash suhscriplions will be
receivedfr the Daily or Weekly North Carolinian
and the names of all persons who have not paid
Iheir arrearages will he stricken frtnn our mail
fmnks on the first day of January vert, IVe are
compelled to this course in conseeruence t,f the large
amount of money which is new due this establish-
ment. All monies mailed to vs will be at out risk

Political.
The troubled seas of the political worlJ- - Ameri-

can of course arc beginning to exhibit a muddy
aspect. The ground work is not made of the most
pure or polished gM whoso surface cannot he dis-

turbed; but the indications are, that at the bottom
i --' filthy mud wherein .arc secreted all sorts of rep-
tiles such as Bolt.-- ', Sec. We have lately noticed a
rare specimen of this nature making n wonderful
stir in the nation, having peepod over his native
clement wherein lie and his compatriots had been
buried by an outraged peon,-- , who had been led

ly their falacious political dogma.-;- . No sooner
does this animal find its no.e dry than it seoures a
plank which had been floating carelessly upon the
political waters, and appropriates it to its own use.

and behoof. It is wonderfully pleased with this
world of a footing it has secured, and imagines Its
extent is illimitable it.self monarch of
ail it surveys." In fact, it is a very imaginative
Eotts, holding a strange theory.

And pray, says our readers, what is its theory ?

Well, it is a theory whic!' is intended to. work some

good in its way. for it wili show the-- pooplo that
! hough they m iy recei ve a sound and severe lesson,
yet they are ton apt to forget until another chas-
tisement is indicted.

This wonderful lotts setts out two propositions:
First, that Slavery, or the rights of slaveholders is
not an issue now before the people of the United
States,

Secondly, the4t the overthrow of the Democracy
is. And upon this he advocates that the plank he
has appropriated for himself and friends (which he
Las christened Opposition) is the only safo craft
now ai'.oiit, and consequently, he has proposed to
man her in tlx- following order;

For t 'onixuandeiv myself, John jMajor (?) Botts;
J" or Lieut Ilorse (Horace) Greeley, Seward, Gid-din- gs

o- - some such national patriot! For 1st
Mu.fe, Frederick Douglas, of New York 2nd do,,
Sumner of Ma-- s. ''being as las bones gets better"
and his spinal cord is sufficiently- strong For
(looks, the Editors cX the South. The

rew to be composed of Black Republicans and
Free negroes the latter gentlemen to have equal
lights with the white TtiacJcs until the end is at-- ,

taiiied, vix ; tho overthrow of the tTemocraoy,. then
they are to be abridged till a necessity again arises
to call them into, active service. Armed aud equip-
ped with all the paraphernalia of modern politica
warfare, he proposes to make a descent upon the
White House at Wasington.

The plan of attack is in the following order r

l.-- t, an attack from the South by the Cocks, armed
with "extravagant" rifles, charged with fraud and
corruption! On tho reserve, the wing of Grow
armed with the-- latest improved anti-slave- ry mus-

kets charged with the usual amuiutiou slave code,
bleeding Kansas, &c

After the victory, Mr Botts proposes to give the
South just the amount of Territory she now pos-
sesses except Missouri, Maryland, and Texas
which he intends to divide equally. In considera-
tion of this invaluable service he is to receive four
years of the Presidency have his name

ly the side of Washington the majesty of whose- -

lame will receive a more exalted position by the
triumph of Botts

After the conclusion of the victory prayer will
he made by Theodore Parker and Garret Smith
the whole to conclude by a peculiar metre hj'inn led
by pious old Giddings and good brother Botts.

Ye have forgotten where friend Syme was to be.

The next Con gress.
The National Legislature which convenes at the

Capitol in Washington City, in lece niber next, it
is supposed, will have more business to transact
than it has had in many years. Four Territories
and two new States will usk for recognition.
The Territories alluded to are Jeti'erson, Arizona,
Daeolah, and Nevada. Kansas and Nebraska
will apply for State governments. We presume
the discussion of these questions will be long and
protracted. The question of population will be
the principal tonic and the only barrier by which
the States and Territories may not bo granted the
governments which they will ask from Congress.
Kansas cannot come into the Union, aoeordiiicr to
the English Bill, till she has 00,000 inhabitants
democrats are pledged to this. Nebraska will bo
admitted as soon as she shall have the number of
inhabitants provided for by the Constitution. The
Post OtUee Appropriation Bill, the Thirty Million
Bill, and a great many others of minor importance
will he brought up for the consideration of Congress.

In this connection we might add, that we have
procured tho services of a gentleman eminently
qualified for the position to report the proceedings
of Comrress, together with all tiie items of news
which may transpire at the Capital,

WiLiiiNC.Tox vs. Newbern. Tho Wilmington
folks are beginning to see the necessity of action.
Old Newbern is waking up and determined to
have a line of steamers to New York. Wilming
ton seems totake the hint, and is advocating the
same from that town. It is expeoted that the Wil
mington & Weldon Railroad will take a large
amount or stock.

Competition is the life of trade.

Z "?7"0i.r friend j A. MeRimmon is now receiving
a splendid assortment of Hats, Caps, &c. McRim

mon ought to be encouraged, as be deals exclusive-

ly in these goods, and can always give a customer
a better selection than can be bad where parties do

not pay so much attention to this department.

OT" We arc gratified to learn that the LaFayette
Light Infantry Company have piocured the services
o!" Mr John W. Collins as leader of the LaFayette
Cornet Band for the ensuing year. Mr C. will re
move his fainilv here iu a few weeks, and intends
to ma! e Fayetteville Ids permanent abode.

B. F. SHAW, Clerk.
Sept. 3. w-- 2t

FOR SALE.WE HAVE AND EXPECT TO KEEP ON HAND
U a well selected

STOCK OF GROCERIES,
Consisting of Sugar. Cotiee, Flour. Lard, Dacon, Cut-
ter, Cheese, Fish Molasses. Salt, Corn, Meal, and
any thing usually lound in a l'rovisiou Store ; togeiher with a lot of

DRY GOODS,
Callicoes, Ca&si meres, Sheetings, Sfc. Also. Hats,
Caps, Shoes. Boots. Tobacco. Cigars, and niuny other
articles, which we invite purchasers to look at before
buying at other places, as we intend to sell low for
Onfih, or exchange for Country Produce.

We return our thanks to our customers for their
liberal patronage and hope that they will continue
the satire.

Sept 3, d&w --2v. K. T. & J. If. ELLIS.

EDWIN GLOVER
HAS IIECEIVED.HLS FALL STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware and Mili

tary Goods,
O which he invites the attention of his

$ aires them he will sell anything iu his
jf line as cheap as can be purchased either
3 North or South.

Particular attention paid to the repairing of
Watches and Jewi-lry-

Sept 8, 1859. d & w 3 m

FOR THE WHOLESALE JiADK OF

A LARGE AND CKNEUAL VARIETY
OK

Fureiri and Domestic Dry (looils,
Heady-Mad- e Clothing, Hals, Notions,

Hoop-Skirt-s, v.,

STARR & WILLIAMS,
PLACING- BEFORE THE PUBLIC THISIN announcement, simply desire to say to their nu-

merous cu.toiuers, aud to the Merchants who Cefigu
making their purchases for this Fall, that they are
now opening, and will during the ensuing week. )

prepared to expose for inspection and sale, one of the
LARGEST AND MOST GENERAL STOCK OF

GOODS,in their line, ever offered to the trade in this Jdarlict.
A portion of tlice Goods are of our own importa-

tion, consequently, we shall ho enabled to save to
buyers the c.tia prolit charged by the New York
Jobbers.

In connection with the above stock, we Khali during
tho .season, be prepared to sell at low priced

ROOTS AND SHOES,
of all grades, bought directly of the Manufacturers
for Cash.

Those owing us Amounts past due, will pleasemake payment.
J. R. STARR- - J. M. WILLIAMS.
Fayetteville, Aug. 24, 1859. w d-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
1AA SACKS SALT, also New MulMs, Iladdocks,JlXJxJ ami Codfish ; A full assortment of Dry Goods,
and Groceries, which will be sold cheap, lor cas-.b- . or
exchange for country produce.

11. D. DAVIS.
P. S. All those having debts standing, with me over

Ninety days will make imiued.ate payment and Save
Cost. It. D. D.

Sep. 6, 1859. d-2- w

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPAIA.

A Denvolent Institution established by special
Endowment, for the Relief of the Sick and Dist-

ressed, cfflicated with Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases.

TIIE jnOWAED ASSOCIATION, in view of tho
destruction of human life caused by Sexual

diseases, and the deceptions practiced upon the unfor-
tunate victims of such diseases by Quacks, several
years ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, as a
CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to open a
Dispensary for the treatment of this class of diseases,
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL ADVICE
GRATIS to all who apply by letter, with a description
of their condition, ("age, occupation, habits of lifetc.)and in case of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MED-
ICINE FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that the Association commands the. highest Medical
skill of the age, will furnish thb most approvedmodern treatment. :

The Directors of ihe Association ,?in their Annual
Report upon the treatment of Sexusil Diseases expressthe highest satisfaction with the sucess which has
attended the labors of their Surgeons in the cure ot

. . .. . . .finorm o f". - 1 1 m 1 innl WF 1 " 1 M Iuo..i i uviiiiuai i eauucef, vjiunorruoea, vnuei,
Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or Self-.ibus- e, Diseases
of the Kidneys and Bladder. tc. aad order a
continuance of the same plan for the ensuing year.xne LMieeiors, on a view oi tne past, feel assured
that their labors in this sphere of benevolent effort
Have ueen or great benefit to the affilicated, especiallyto the young, and they have resolved to devote them-
selves, with renewed zeal, to this very important and'
much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Semi-
nal, Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or
Self-Abus- e, and other disease of the Sexual organs,,
by the Consulting Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a
sealed envelope,) FREE OF CIIARCE, on receipt of
TWO STAMPS for postage. Other Report and
Tracts on the nature and treatment of Sexual diseases.
diet,&c, are constantly being published for gratuitous
distribution, and will be sent to the afliicatcd. Some
of the new-- remedies and methods of treatment dis-

covered during the last year, ara of great value.
Addres, for Report or treatment. DR. J. SK1LLIN

HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon. Howard Association,
No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA A. HEART WELL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILE, Seereta y.


